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Peace With God
Romans 5:1-21 / Sermon Notes

THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE: What is true love?

    THE POINT      Christ took our place when we were powerless in sin.

 

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY?

 Peace: Faith in Jesus guarantees peace with _____________.

 • Peace (v. 1) - “Harmony among individuals”. The battle between God & humanity is over.

 • Stand (v. 2) - Grace is the beginning point of salvation & continuing path of sanctification.

 Perseverance: Trials in life produce maturity in ___________________.

 • Tribulation (v. 3) - If maturity is the destination, then misery is your transportation. 

 • Character (v. 3) - Spiritual virtues are refined in the furnace of suffering.

 • Hope (v. 4) - “Happy certainty”. The love of God is evidence of a hope-filled heart.

 Rejoice: Love in action crucified Jesus in our _______________.

 • Demonstrate (v. 8) - There is no greater proof of the love of God than the cross of Christ.

 • Reconciliation (v. 11) - “restoring favor”. God is done dealing with believers in wrath.

                            

 Obedience: Death in Adam was defeated by obedience in ______________.

 • Type (v. 14) - “A picture”. The sinful curse of Adam has 
     infected the entire human race. 

 • Abounded (v. 20) - Despite being born in sin, through 
     Jesus we can be born again in grace.

	

 1. Work towards peace with others by extending them grace.

 2. Look for deeper spiritual fruit through times of suffering and trials.

     3. Accept God’s loving correction not as punishment but guidance.

Answer Key: 1. God, 2. character, 3. place, 4. Jesus 

NEXT STEPS

“Our boundless sin is 
no match for God’s 
abounding grace.”


